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Welcome to Central West Trillium
The Central West Trillium Zone is incorporated as a not for profit organization and is governed by the rules of
Equestrian Canada (EC). The bylaws of the Central West Trillium Association govern the conduct of its
governing body and all members in the zone.
The Trillium Hunter Jumper Association has divided the province into seven geographical zones. The main
premise behind this decision was that competitors would not have to travel significant distances on a regular
basis to be involved in the horse show circuit.
They can show relatively locally, and complete their division in one day. This geographic division of the
province has served the organization very well in that on any given weekend, there can be as many as seven
Trillium Shows on! The Zone offers hunter, jumper, equitation and hack classes at all of its shows.
The circuit is comprised of ten horse shows that run through a set region within the province of Ontario.
Central West has competitions from the Niagara Region to up and into the Golden Horseshoe. The series end
Championships hosts the best in the province!
Central West has a proud tradition within the Trillium Hunter & Jumper Association which started in 1983 and
has been growing with one of the biggest memberships of the THJA. The organization was designed with the
goal of bridging the gap between local schooling shows, and the “A” Circuit. The Trillium Circuit would provide
exhibitors a viable local alternative to pursue their equine competition interests, and would provide a training
ground for new judges, course designers and stewards.
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What You Need to Know
Anyone mounted on a horse or pony must wear an ASTM/SEI or BS EN approved helmet with the safety harness correctly
fastened at all times while on the competition grounds.
Competitors must compete in a minimum of three shows during the season in the same division(s) to qualify for the Trillium
Championships and year-end awards.
Hunter— Second accumulative refusal, run out or bolting while on course results in elimination.
Pony Measurement— Ponies 8 years and over that have been officially measured at an Equestrian Canada sanctioned event
will be issued an official measurement card. All ponies will be subject to random measurements regardless of whether or not
the pony has a permanent measurement card. For further information see EC Rule General Regulations, Article 1104.
Unjudged Schooling Round— Some shows will be offering competitors an un-judged hunter schooling round. The round will
be open to all riders, including professionals. Full dress is required. The set course will be jumped only once (2 refusals
constitute elimination). Each horse/pony is limited to one unjudged schooling round per ring, per day. Equitation riders, who
are not competing in other divisions, may school over the set schooling course for the respective height.
Scratched Entries— Scratched entries will pay the scratch fee, in full, with the administration fee. If the entry does not scratch
with the show office then full entry fees will apply. Hunter classes— once the division has started over fences-class fees will
not be refunded. Jumper/Equitation/Medal classes— once a class has started the class fee will not be refunded.
Unpaid Show Accounts— Unpaid show accounts will be reported to the Zone committee and competitor/owner will be
considered “not in good standing.” This will affect the future status of the competitor/owner on the THJA circuit.
The 50% Rule in 2022
As a development focused provincial circuit the THJA has voted to relax the 50% rule to allow for horse/rider combinations to
move between divisions as their coaches feel appropriate. This adjustment will allow our athletes to develop their
competition skills at the level that is suitable at that point in time during the season. Points will still ultimately determine the
top seven in each division. Following lengthy discussion of the 50% Rule of the THJA the board of directors has voted to adjust
the 50% Rule for the 2022 season as follows in an effort to allow for flexibility.
A competitor must show (Show=Marked on a Judge’s Card) in a division at a minimum of 50% of the THJA shows in their zone
for their points to count towards Championship Show. For 2022, movement of a horse/rider combination between eligible
divisions over the course of the season will be considered in the overall show count to meet the 50% requirement. A
competitor must show (Show = Marked on a Judge’s Card) at a minimum of 50% of the THJA Shows in their zone in their
respective equitation/medal classes for their points to count towards Championship Show. Showing in only equitation/medal
classes at a show will not be considered towards division participation tallies. In zones with six or fewer shows, competitors
must attend a minimum of three shows regardless of the 50% rule.
In the Central West Trillium Zone you must compete in 3 shows to qualify for the Championships.
IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO KNOW THE RULES!
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Official Program, Rules, and Claims
The Trillium shows listed in this program are recognized provincial circuit competitions of Equestrian Canada (“EC”) and its
rules and regulations. The Trillium shows listed in this program are sanctioned as Silver and Bronze competitions of Equestrian
Canada 308 Legget Drive, Suite 100, Ottawa, Ontario, K2K 1Y6 and are governed by the rules of EC.

Equestrian Canada Statement of Principles
Equestrian Canada (EC), the national equestrian federation of Canada, supports adherence to humane treatment of horses in
all activities under its jurisdiction. EC is committed to:
•

Upholding the welfare of the horses, regardless of value, as a primary consideration in all activities;

•

Requiring that horses be treated with kindness, respect and the compassion that they deserve, and that they never be
subjected to mistreatment;

•

Ensuring that owners, trainers and exhibitors or their agents use responsible care in the handling, treatment and
transportation of their horses as well as horses placed in their care for any purpose;

•

Providing for the continuous well-being of horses by encouraging routine inspection and consultation with health care
professionals and competition officials to achieve the highest possible standards of nutrition, health, comfort and
safety as a matter of standard operating procedure;

•

Continuing to support scientific studies on equine health and welfare;

•

Requiring owners, trainers and exhibitors to know and follow their sanctioning organization’s rules, and to work
within industry regulations in all equestrian competition;

•

Reviewing, revising and developing competition rules and regulations that protect the welfare of the horses.

The standard by which conduct or treatment will be measured is that which a person, informed and experienced in generally
accepted equine training and exhibition procedures, would determine to be neither cruel, abusive, nor inhumane.

Rules of Equestrian Canada
•

Per Article A801, every entry at an EC-sanctioned competition shall constitute an agreement by the person(s)
responsible that the owner, lessee, trainer, manager, agent, coach, driver or rider and horse shall be subject to the EC
constitution and all rules of EC and any additional rules set by the competition. It is the responsibility of all individuals
participating in any capacity in EC-sanctioned competitions to be knowledgeable regarding the EC constitution and
the applicable rules of EC and the additional rules, if any, imposed by the competition. Do not participate in these ECsanctioned competitions in any capacity if you do not consent to be bound by the constitution and rules of EC and
any additional rules imposed by the competitions.

•

Every class offered herein is covered by the rules and specifications of the current rules of EC and will be held and
judged in accordance with the EC Rule Book.

•

Any horse entered in any class at a competition may be selected for equine medication control testing while at the
event location.

•

Every entry must be provided an identification number by the competition organizing committee which must be worn
and visible at all times in the schooling and/or exercise areas as well as in the competition ring.

•

“When registering for EC sanctioned competitions, athletes must indicate the name of their coach on the entry form
or specify that they are selfcoached. Coaches from other countries, must be in good-standing with their home
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federation and must declare/have proof of insurance. See Rules of Equestrian Canada, Section A, General Regulations,
Article 102, Safe Sport Environments.
•

All horses attending Equestrian Canada sanctioned competitions must have met the requirements of Article A519,
Vaccinations. See Rules of Equestrian Canada, Section A, General Regulations, Article A519, Vaccinations.

Central West Zone Code of Conduct
All members, coaches, parents and visitors should conduct themselves in a manner which reflects the values and ethics of
Equestrian Canada. Anyone who engages in or is party to conduct inappropriate to a show manager, official, staff, volunteer,
competitor, or any person on the show grounds will be reported to the Show Steward. The Show Steward has the authority to
uphold the code of ethics and may ask the offending party to leave if necessary, and will include the violation in their show
report to Equestrian Canada. The Code of Conduct is also available on the show entry form at www.centralwestzone.com.
We believe that the equestrian sport is based on a partnership between horse and human athlete.
We believe that it is the right and responsibility of Equestrian Canada to set standards in matters of ethics, sportsmanship and
the welfare of the horse and in all matters under its jurisdiction.

Memberships and Horse Recording Requirements
Equestrian Canada (EC) has stringent rules and regulations regarding membership and Horse Recording requirements.
Considering this, competitors and horse owners will be required to provide proof of their EC, Ontario Equestrian (OE), and
Trillium Hunter Jumper Association (THJA) membership cards and proof of payment of updated sport licenses at each show
office. Temporary Sport Licenses and/or Temporary Horse Recording will be required to be purchased at each show if proof of
membership is unavailable (actual cards & receipts). No points will be accumulated on a temporary license.
•

Trillium Hunter/Jumper Association- www.thja.ca—the 2022 membership can be obtained on their website. Please
note THJA membership is required if you are accumulating points for the year-end Zone awards/Championships

•

Equestrian Canada- www.equestrian.ca — login and registration required on website.

•

Ontario Equestrian- www.ontarioequestrian.ca — login and registration required on website

Notable EC Rule Changes for 2022
A102—Effective 2022, EC Sport License holders at least 18 years of age must complete recognized safe sport training modules
addressing the recognition and prevention of maltreatment in sport and concussion. Coach Status is also required to engage in
coaching activities at EC sanctioned events.
A519—All horses attending Equestrian Canada sanctioned competitions must have been administered Equine Influenza and
Equine Herpes Virus (1&4) vaccinations within 6 months (+21 days grace period) before arrival at the event. No horse shall
receive vaccination within 7 days prior to arrival at the event. Horses not in compliance with this rule may be asked to leave
the event site at the discretion of Competition Management.
G103.2—In the case of a fall of a horse or pony, Article A517.4 will apply. The officiating steward, judge, technical delegate,
president of the ground jury or appointed competition veterinarian has the authority to remove a horse from the event for a
period of up to 24 hours, if in their reasonable opinion the horse is unfit to compete, or where, in their reasonable opinion,
there is a safety concern regarding the horse. The official’s decision is final and cannot be appealed.
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G103.2—In the case of a fall of an Athlete anywhere within the grounds of the event during the hours of competition
operation, the Athlete must be cleared by the Competition’s medical service before the Athlete may continue to compete in
the next round or Competition. The competitor is solely responsible for ensuring the onsite medical assessment takes place.
This rule is applicable to all competitors (including foreign) at EC sanctioned events and applies to falls/accidents that occur at
the event location.
G116—FEI approved breakaway track systems (metal or plastic) are mandatory in all jumper, hunter, and equitation arenas
and all warm up arenas.
FEI 201.4.5—For Competitions where the maximum obstacle height is 1.40m or less, the obstacles in the practice arena may
not exceed in height and width ten centimetres more than the actual maximum height and width of the obstacles of the
Competition in progress.
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THJA Division Specifications
The following is this year’s offering of divisions and classes by the THJA. Certain divisions may be combined at qualifying
competitions throughout the season, however they will run as separate divisions at the Championships.

Equitation
Equitation is judged on rider ability. The rider competes either over fences or on the flat and they are judged on both their
position and their correct use of the aids to produce an accurate ride. Conservative, traditional attire is required. Gloves are
expected. Black or brown smooth leather half chaps are permissible providing they match the boot colour. Only approved
helmets of a conservative colour are allowed. See Equestrian Canada Rules Section G Article G1003 for dress requirements.
A horse or pony ridden in an Equitation Class Over Fences, or in the Jumper Medal Class may only be ridden in that class by
one rider.
In the 2022 EC Rule Book, the guide for junior ages is:
Junior “A” – a rider who is 15, 16, 17 on January 1st.
Junior “B” – a rider who is 12, 13, 14 on January 1st.
Junior “C” – a rider who is under 12 on January 1st.
Junior “A” Riders may not ride “B” or “C” ponies.
Junior “B” Riders may ride “A”, “B”, or “C” ponies.
Junior “C” Riders may ride “A”, “B”, or “C” ponies.
For show purposes, ponies are to be divided as follows:
“A” ponies – over 13.2 hands, but not to exceed 14.2 hands
“B” ponies – over 12.2 hands, but not to exceed 13.2 hands
“C” ponies – do not exceed 12.2 hands
“A” Equitation Over Fences – Open to riders on Large Ponies with fences at 2’9”; and on horses at 3’ or 3’3”. In the event that
a rider competes in two different divisions requiring them to jump different heights, it will be their choice which height they
will jump for the Equitation over fences class. This choice needs to be indicated on the entry form.
“B” and “C” Equitation Over Fences – Open to riders on Small Ponies with fences at 2’3”, Medium Ponies at 2’6”, Large Ponies
at 2’9” and horses at 3’
Adult Equitation – Adult Equitation Riders must be amateurs.

Trillium Hunter Medals
Originally created in the image of the Jump Canada Medal, the Trillium Medal Class has evolved into a specialty class unique to
the Trillium Circuit. Where a contradiction exists, these specifications supersede those of the Equestrian Canada Jump Canada
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Medal. These classes are open to Junior and Amateur riders only. Riders may walk the course. Eligibility as per individual
hunter division specs for that particular medal.
First Phase-Over Fences: Figure eight course of not less than eight jumps. Class is judged in accordance to Article G1008 Class
Routine Over Fences. No additional tests over fences are permitted.
Second Phase-On The Flat: All contestants, or a minimum of ten shall be called back to perform at a walk, trot and canter.
From a maximum of four competitors, the judge may call for a minimum of two or more requirements from Article G1009
Tests (Equestrian Canada Rule Book Section G)
Scoring: Medal classes will be judged 60% over fences and 40% on the flat.
Tack & Equipment: All tack and equipment remains the same for both phases. Restrictions as per Article G1003 through G1005
(Equestrian Canada Rule Book Section G)

Trillium Jumper Medal
Fences not to exceed 1 Metre.
Originally created on the image of the CET Medal, the Trillium Jumper Medal has evolved into a specialty class unique to the
Trillium Circuit. These specifications supersede those of the Equestrian Canada CET medal. The class will have both a jumping
phase and a flat phase. This class is open to Junior and Amateur riders only. It is judged as an equitation class with both a
jumping and flat phase. Jumping phase to be ridden first.
Tack & Equipment: All tack and equipment remains the same for both phases. Only running martingales used in the
conventional manner are permitted. No standing martingales, draw reins or restricted running martingales are permitted.
Conservative coloured headgear (As per Article G1109) with no additional adornment. Stirrups are restricted as per Article
G1109-G)
Judging: Jumping phase to be conducted under current Equine Canada jumper rules. In addition, the class will be judged on
seat, hand, guidance and control. Jumper Medal to be judged 60% over fences and 40% on the flat.
Jumping Phase: The jumping phase should be over a course of at least nine (9) fences. Fences will not exceed 1 Metre in
height with a spread not to exceed the height. The course must contain at least one double or triple combination with at least
one spread fence. Other spread fences are required elsewhere on the course. A Liverpool is optional.
Flat Phase: All riders, or a maximum of twelve who complete the Jumping Phase, shall be called back to perform on the
flat. During the flat phase, riders will show a working walk, the working trot sitting, the working trot rising, and showing a
lengthening of stride, the working canter and the working canter showing a lengthening of stride. The working canter on the
counter lead must be demonstrated for at least one full revolution of the ring in each direction. The top four riders in the flat
phase may be asked to complete a short test determined by the judge. When this test is being ridden, the other riders will
turn their backs so they cannot watch.

Hunter Divisions
A hunter is judged on performance, style of jumping and movement. Judges are looking for the athletic ability of the animal
both over fences and under saddle.
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Pony Divisions & Short Stirrup
Small Pony Hunter Division: Fences 2’3”
Open to ponies not exceeding 12.2hh. Small pony riders must be 14 years of age and under as of January 1st of the
competition year.
Medium Pony Hunter Division: Fences 2’6”
Open to ponies exceeding 12.2hh, but not exceeding 13.2hh. Medium pony riders must be 14 years of age and under as of
January 1st of the competition year.
Large Pony Hunter Division: Fences 2’9
Open to ponies exceeding 13.2hh, but not exceeding 14.2hh. Large pony riders must be 17 years of age and under as of
January 1st of the competition year.
Modified Pony Hunter
Open to all ponies. Ponies will jump 3” below their regular pony hunter division height and distances will be adjusted
according to pony size as per EC Rules G306.6.A. Age restrictions as per EC Rules G306.1. Pony/rider combinations may not
cross enter into any other classes or divisions requiring them to jump.
Small – Not to exceed 2’
Medium – Not to exceed 2’3”
Large – Not to exceed 2’6”
Short Stirrup Division: 21” Verticals Only
Open to “C” riders. Riders may not enter any other classes except for “C” Equitation on the flat and My First Medal. Open to
both horses and ponies, distances will not be adjusted. Riders in the flat class must be short stirrup eligible.

Adult Amateur Divisions
All adult amateurs must possess a current EC amateur card which is purchased annually
Adult amateurs may ride horses or large ponies. Please note that a pony ridden by an adult cannot be shown by a junior at the
same competition (G201.2)
Adult Amateur Hunter: Fences 3’
As per Equestrian Canada Article G309. Riders in this division may cross enter to the Trillium Hunter Division at 3’3”.
2’9” Adult Amateur Hunter Division: Fences 2’9”
A horse/rider combination may only cross enter into the hack division, the Low/High Open Hunter Division, the Modified Adult
Medal, and Adult Equitation on the flat. Riders may enter in any other division or class at that show on another horse or pony.
The horse may be shown in another class/division with another rider.
2’6” Adult Amateur Division: Fences 2’6”
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Riders are not eligible to compete in any division requiring them to jump with a height over 2’6”, except for the Low/High
Open Hunter division. Horse/rider combinations are also permitted to show in the Hack Division and the Adult Equitation on
the flat.

Junior Divisions
Open to horses ridden by juniors.
Children’s Hunter: Fences 3’0”
As per Equestrian Canada Rules Article G307.
2’9” Children’s Hunter Division: Fences 2’9”
A horse/rider combination may only cross enter into the hack division, the Low/High Open Hunter Division, the Modified
Children’s Medal, and age appropriate Equitation on the flat. Riders may enter in any other division or class at that show on
another horse or pony. The horse may be shown in another class/division with another rider.
2’6” Children’s Division: Fences 2’6”
Riders are not eligible to compete in any division requiring them to jump with a height over 2’6”, except for the Low/High
Open Hunter Division. Horse/rider combinations are also permitted to show in the hack division and age appropriate
Equitation on the flat.

Open Divisions
Low/High Open Hunter Division: Fences 2’6” and 2’9”
Open to all horses. No ponies are permitted. Horse/rider combinations may only cross enter to divisions requiring them to
jump 2’9” and under, Hack Division, and age appropriate Equitation on the flat. Competitors may move both up and down in
heights between shows, but competitors may not change heights once the division has started.
Low Hunter: Fences 3’
Open to all horses.
Trillium Hunter – Low/High: Fences 3’3” and 3’6”
The low option of this division is open to all eligible riders. The high option of this division is not open to Children’s, Adult
Amateur Division riders or riders in the Low Children’s and Low Adult Divisions.
Hack Division
As per Equestrian Canada Chapter 12 and 13 – Classes Refer to Article G1301-1303

Jumper Divisions
Horses are to be judged only on performance over a pre-designated course. The competition management must ensure that a
plan giving precise detail of the course is posted at least 30 minutes before start of competition. Jumper tack as per Equestrian
Canada Rules.
0.90M Jumper Division
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Open to all horses and ponies. Maximum spread 1m. Run under Table A.
1.0M Jumper Division
Open to all horses and ponies. Maximum spread 1.10m. Run under Table A.
1.10M. – Trillium Jumper Division
Open to all horses. Maximum spread 1.20m. Run under Table A.

Bronze by the THJA for 2022
Cross Rail Hunter Division: Fences 12”
Open to all horses and ponies, distances will not be adjusted. Riders may only cross-enter into age appropriate equitation on
the flat and hack division.
Long Stirrup Hunter Division: 21” Verticals Only
Open to riders 12 years of age and older on January 1st. Long stirrup riders may not enter any other classes except for age
appropriate equitation on the flat and hack division. Open to both horses and ponies, distances will not be adjusted.
2’3” Open Hunter Division: Fences 2’3”
Open to all horses and ponies, distances will not be adjusted.
0.75M Jumper Division
Open to all horses and ponies. Maximum spread .85m. Combinations are limited to a minimum of two strides -- vertical to
vertical or oxer to vertical.
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President’s Message
CENTRAL WEST TRILLIUM REGION 2022
Welcome!
If you are new to the Central West Circuit or returning for more great competition we strive to make your experience positive!
We welcome your feedback through our Annual Survey & Town Hall Meeting.
PLEASE, take the time to read the information provided in this Guide. Keep it accessible for reference throughout the season!
To be “in the know” for 2022:
1. For 2022, Central West will present 6 shows
2. New this Year: The THJA is offering Bronze Divisions.
If 5 of 7 Regions offer each division and 50% of individual Shows within each Region offer these divisions they will be
qualifying divisions for the Championships.
3. Persons responsible for horses entered in Central West Competitions must be able to provide proof of vaccinations.
4. The Trillium Championships will be held over Labour Day weekend at Wesley Clover Parks in Ottawa. It is not only an
excellent facility it is a destination!
•

Parliament Hill is 15 minutes away

•

The adjacent Wesley Clover Parks Campground offers fully serviced private sites in an intimate tree-filled setting.
Over 175 sites including 16 cabins, all with their own picnic table and fire-pit.

•

Conveniently located minutes from hotels, restaurants, grocery stores, retailers and much more.
****************

To learn more about the Central West Region in Ontario’s Provincial Circuit please visit these websites.
https://www.centralwestzone.com/
https://thja.ca
Please email the Central West Board if you have questions, concerns, or suggestions at cwtrilliumboard@gmail.com.
Many thanks to Carra Brick & Evin Ballantyne for their work on this Show Guide!

WISHING EVERYONE GREAT STRIDES FORWARD THIS SHOW SEASON!

Missy Todd, President
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Show Dates
Meadowlarke North

April 23 & 24, 30 &May 1

5154 3 Line
Acton, ON

Waymark Farms

June 11 & 12

867733 Township Rd 10
Bright, ON

Iron Horse Performance

June 25 & 26

5244 No side Rd 1
Burlington, ON

Camberwell @ Findaway Equestrian

July 16 & 17

560 Snyders Rd E
Baden, ON

Parish Ridge Stables

July 23 & 24

2377 Colling Rd
Burlington, ON

Vanbrook @ Iron Horse

August 13 & 14

5244 No side Rd 1
Burlington, ON

Trillium Championships

August 31 to September 13

401 Corkstown Rd
Nepean, ON
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Pricing & Rules
Entry Fees (HST not included)
Hunter:

$25.00 / class

Jumpers:

$25.00 / class

Hack Division:

$25.00 / class

Clear Round:

$20.00

Equitation & Medal:

$25.00

Schooling Round:

$20.00

Post Entry Fee:

$40.00

Administration Fee:

$25.00

Drug & Trillium Fund Fees:

$13.00

Scratch Fee:

$40.00

Stall Fee (non refundable and Some shows may vary):

$45.00 / day

Competition Regulations
All entries must be received prior to the closing date, otherwise post entry fees will apply.
Full payment / open cheque required to receive show number(s).
Show schedule is subject to change without notice at management discretion.
All dogs must be leashed.
All horses competing must have been administered Equine Influenza & Equine Herpes Virus (1&4) vaccinations within 6
months (+21 days grace period) before arrival. No horse shall receive vaccination within 7 days prior to competition.
Supporting documentation must accompany entry.
Scratch & Administration Fees only apply if scratches are received as follows:
•

Hunters – before the start of the division

•

Jumpers/Equitation – before the start of each class

If scratches are not received in this time frame FULL entry fees will be due
Schooling Round: 1 un-judged round only to run prior to O/F trips of a hunter division.
Hors Concours: No competitor will be allowed to ride Hors Concours in any class.
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Hunter Classes: 3 O/Fs & 1 under saddle per division
Jumper Classes: 3 O/Fs per division
Prize Money: Prize money will be offered in the last Hunter over fences class and the 3rd class of the Hack Division and Jumper
Divisions in each silver division with a minimum of 6 horses
$35, $30, $28, $25, $25
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Meadowlarke North
April 23/24, 2022
April 30/May 1, 2022
**schedule subject to change depending on number of entries**

Saturday April 23rd

Saturday April 30th

7:30 AM start

7:30 AM start

•

Hi/Lo Trillium Hunter Division

•

12” Cross Rail Hunter Division

•

Low Hunter Division

•

Long Stirrup Division

•

Adult Amateur Hunter Division

•

Short Stirrup Division

•

Adult Amateur Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with

•

My First Medal

division)

•

Modified Pony Division (L-M-S)

•

Children’s Hunter Division

•

C Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with division)

•

A Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with division)

•

Small Pony Division

•

Children’s Medal

•

Medium Pony Division

•

Modified Adult Hunter Division

•

B Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with division)

•

Modified Adult Medal (w/division)

•

Large Pony Division

•

Modified Children Hunter Division

•

Modified Children Medal (w/division)

Sunday April 24th

Sunday May 1st
7:30 AM start
•

7:30 AM start

.75m Clear Round (to be run with first class of .75m
jumpers)

•

Hack Division (Road/Show/Pleasure)

•

.75m Jumper Division

•

2’3” Open Hunter Division

•

.90m Clear Round (to be run with first class of .90m

•

2’6”-2’9” Low/High Hunter Division

•

2’6” Children’s Hunter Division

•

.90m Jumper Division

•

2’6” Amateur Hunter Division

•

1.0m Jumper Division

•

Jumper Medal (1.0m)

•

1.10m Trillium Jumper Division

***Divisions may be combined depending on entries

jumpers)

***Divisions may be combined depending on entries

JUDGE: Cathy Aker

SHOW SECRETARY: Anthea Larke

TIMER: David Christie

ANNOUNCER: Laura Weller

STEWARDS: Caroline Hawson

**Entries due Monday April 18th **

COURSE DESIGNER: Jessica Hunter

ENTRY SYSTEM: www.myesm.ca

SHOW MANAGER: Leah Bucko

CONTACT: meadowlarkeshowoffice@gmail.com
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Waymark Farms
June 11th and 12th, 2022
Saturday, June 11th
RING 1
8 AM start
• Hack Division (Road, Show, Pleasure)
• Hi/Lo Trillium Hunter Division
• Low Hunter Division
• Adult Amateur Division
• Adult Amateur Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with the
division)
• Children’s Hunter Division
• A Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with the division)
• Children’s Medal
• Modified Adult Hunter Division
• Modified Adult Medal
• Modified Children’s Hunter Division
• Modified Children’s Medal w/Division

Sunday, June 12th
RING 1
8AM start
• .75m Clear Round (to be run with first class of .75m
Jumper Division)
• .75m Jumper Division
• .90m Jumper Division
• 1.0m Jumper Division
• Jumper Medal (1.0m)
• 1.10m Trillium Jumper Division
RING 2
8 AM start
• 2’3” Open Division
• 2’6”-2'9" Low/High Development Hunter Division
• 2’6 Children Hunter Division
• 2’6 Amateur Hunter Division

RING 2
8 AM start
• Long Stirrup Hunter Division
• Short Stirrup Hunter Division
• My First Medal
• Modified Pony Division (L/M/S)
• C Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with the division)
• Small Pony Division
• Medium Pony Division
• B Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with the division)
• Large Pony Division
***Divisions may be combined depending on entries

***Divisions may be combined depending on entries

JUDGES: Kim Kirton & Val Sinke

SHOW SECRETARIES: Suzan Payne & Stacey French

TIMER: David Christie

Entries due Monday June 6th

STEWARD: Sue Fish

ENTRY SYSTEM: www.myesm.ca

COURSE DESIGNER: Evin Ballantyne

CONTACT:

SHOW MANAGER: Melissa Todd

519-580-5119 before show
519-572-2996 during show
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Iron Horse Performance
June 25th and 26th, 2022
Saturday, June 25th
RING 1
8 AM start
• Hi/Lo Trillium Hunter Division
• Low Hunter Division
• Adult Amateur Division
• Adult Amateur Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with the
division)
• Children’s Hunter Division
• A Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with the division)
• Children’s Medal
• Modified Adult Hunter Division
• Modified Adult Medal
• Modified Children’s Hunter Division
• Modified Children’s Medal w/Division
RING 2
8 AM start
• Cross Rail Hunter Division
• Long Stirrup Hunter Division
• Short Stirrup Hunter Division
• My First Medal
• Modified Pony Division (L/M/S)
• C Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with the division)
• Small Pony Division
• Medium Pony Division
• B Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with the division)
• Large Pony Division
***Divisions may be combined depending on entries

Sunday, June 26th
RING 1
• 8 AM start
• Hack Division (Road, Show, Pleasure)
• 2’3” Open Division
• 2’6”-2'9" Low/High Hunter Division
• 2’6 Children Hunter Division
• 2’6 Amateur Hunter Division
RING 2
8AM start
• .75m Clear Round (to be run with first class of .75m
Jumper Division)
• .75m Jumper Division
• .90m Clear Round (to be run with first class of .90m
Jumper Division)
• .90m Jumper Division
• 1.0m Jumper Division
• Jumper Medal (1.0m)
• 1.10m Trillium Jumper Division

***Divisions may be combined depending on entries

JUDGES: DJ Murtagh & Anne Auty

SHOW SECRETARY: TBA

TIMER: TBA

ANNOUNCER:TBA

STEWARD: Mike Schram

**Entries due Monday June 20th**

COURSE DESIGNER: Sue Fish

ENTRY SYSTEM: www.myesm.ca

SHOW MANAGER: Susy Niles

CONTACT: ironhorse.susy@gmail.com
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Camberwell Stables @ Findaway Equestrian Services
July 16th and 17th, 2022
Saturday July 9th
RING 1
8 AM start
• 12” Cross Rail Hunter Division
• Long Stirrup Hunter Division
• Short Stirrup Division
• My First Medal (To run with division)
• Modified Pony (L-M-S)
• “C” Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with division)
• Small Pony Hunter Division
• Medium Pony Hunter Division
• “B” Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with division)
• Large Pony Hunter Division
RING 2
8 AM start
• Hi/Lo Trillium Hunters
• Low Hunter Division
• Adult Amateur Hunter Division
• Adult Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with division)
• Children’s Hunter Division (“A” Equitation O/F will run
with division)
• “A” Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with division)
• Children’s Medal
• Modified Adult Hunter Division
• Modified Adult Medal (with the division)
• Modified Children’s Hunter Division
• Modified Children’s Medal (with the division)

***Divisions may be combined depending on entries

Sunday July 10th
RING 1
8 AM start
• .75m Jumpers
• .90m Jumpers
• 1.0m Jumpers
• Jumper Medal (1.0m)
• 1.10 Jumpers
RING 2
8 AM start
• Hack Division
• 2’6-2’9 Low/High Hunter
• 2’6 Amateur Adult Hunter Division
• 2’6 Children’s hunter Division
• 2’3” Open Hunter Division

***Divisions may be combined depending on entries

JUDGES: Deb McFadden & Jodie Bowen

SHOW SECRETARY: Leah Sullivan

TIMER: David Christie

ANNOUNCER: TBD

STEWARD: Susan Evans

**Entries due Monday July 4th **

COURSE DESIGNER: Sue Fish

ENTRY SYSTEM: www.myesm.ca

SHOW MANAGER: Tammy LeBlanc

CONTACT: info@camberwell.ca
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Parish Ridge Stables
July 23 and 24, 2022
Saturday July 23rd

Sunday July 24th

RING 1
7:30 AM start
• Hi/Lo Trillium Hunter Division
• Low Hunter Division
• Adult Amateur Hunter Division
• Adult Amateur Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with
division)
• Children’s Hunter Division
• A Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with division)
• Children’s Medal
• Modified Adult Hunter Division
• Modified Adult Medal (w/division)
• Modified Children Hunter Division
• Modified Children Medal (w/division)

RING 1
7:30 AM start
• .75m Clear Round (to be run with first class of .75m
jumpers)
• .75m Jumper Division
• .90m Clear Round (to be run with first class of .90m
jumpers)
• .90m Jumper Division
• 1.0m Jumper Division
• Jumper Medal (1.0m)
• 1.10m Trillium Jumper Division

RING 2
7:30 AM start
• 12” Cross Rail Hunter Division
• Long Stirrup Division
• Short Stirrup Division
• My First Medal
• Modified Pony Division (L-M-S)
• C Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with division)
• Small Pony Division
• Medium Pony Division
• B Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with division)
• Large Pony Division

•
•
•
•
•

***Divisions may be combined depending on entries

***Divisions may be combined depending on entries

RING 2
7:30 AM start
Hack Division (Road/Show/Pleasure)
2’3” Open Hunter Division
2’6”-2’9” Low/High Hunter division
2’6” Children’s Hunter Division
2’6” Amateur Hunter Division

JUDGE: TBA

SHOW SECRETARY: TBA

TIMER: TBA

ANNOUNCER: TBA

STEWARDS: TBA

**Entries due Monday July 18th **

COURSE DESIGNER: TBA

ENTRY SYSTEM: www.myesm.ca

SHOW MANAGER: Natalie Parish

CONTACT: parishridgestables@gmail.com
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Vanbrook Equestrian @ Iron Horse
August 13th and 14th, 2022
Saturday, August 13th

Sunday, August 14th

RING 1

RING 1

8 AM start

8 AM start

•

Hi/Lo Trillium Hunter Division

•

Hack Division (Road, Show, Pleasure)

•

Low Hunter Division

•

2’3” Open Division

•

Adult Amateur Division

•

2’6”-2'9" Low/High Hunter Division

•

Adult Amateur Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with the

•

2’6 Children Hunter Division

division)

•

2’6 Amateur Hunter Division

•

Children’s Hunter Division

•

A Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with the division)

RING 2

•

Children’s Medal

8AM start

•

Modified Adult Hunter Division

•

•

Modified Adult Medal

•

Modified Children’s Hunter Division

•

.75m Jumper Division

•

Modified Children’s Medal w/Division

•

.90m Clear Round (to be run with first class of .90m

.75m Clear Round (to be run with first class of .75m
Jumper Division)

Jumper Division)
RING 2

•

.90m Jumper Division

8 AM start

•

1.0m Jumper Division

•

Cross Rail Hunter Division

•

Jumper Medal (1.0m)

•

Long Stirrup Hunter Division

•

1.10m Trillium Jumper Division

•

Short Stirrup Hunter Division

•

My First Medal

•

Modified Pony Division (L/M/S)

•

C Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with the division)

•

Small Pony Division

•

Medium Pony Division

•

B Equitation Flat (O/F to be run with the division)

•

Large Pony Division

***Divisions may be combined depending on entries

***Divisions may be combined depending on entries

JUDGE: TBA

SHOW SECRETARY: TBA

TIMER: TBA

ANNOUNCER: TBA

STEWARDS: TBA

**Entries due Monday August 8th **

COURSE DESIGNER: TBA

ENTRY SYSTEM: www.myesm.ca

SHOW MANAGER: Julie VanWieren

CONTACT: nevelle_echo@hotmail.com
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SUGARBUSH SERIES DATES
Findaway Equestrian
560 Snyder’s Rd E Baden, ON

JUNE 29TH

Millside Stables
L675671 16 Line Innerkip, ON

JULY 13TH
JULY 20TH

Terrian Equestrian
1474 Carmel Koch Rd, St Agatha, ON

AUGUST 3RD
AUGUST 10TH

Findaway Equestrian
560 Snyder’s Rd E Baden, ON

SEPTEMBER 17TH YEAR END AWARDS AND DERBY
The Sugarbush Series is a group of local horse stables hosting a schooling show with a welcoming environment
for horses and riders of all levels. Classes range from lead line to 3 foot hunters and available to young juniors or
adult amateurs.

Year end awards are provided to the top three riders in each division. A rider must compete in 50% of the shows
to receive a year end award.
We wish everyone so much luck and joy this horseshow season!!!

